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Spoke
A short collection of poems
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This chapbook is gratefully dedicated
to Herb Scott for his continuous
encouragement and wisdom, and to Rob
Haight for introducing me to the world
of poetry. I also greatly appreciate
the support I received from the Lee
Honors College, many friends, and most
of all, from Randy, Ryan, and Drew,
while I brought this dream to fruition.

Lessons from the Naturalist:

Field notes, Squaw Valley, July 1999

One tree
stick your nose
deep
in Jeffrey pine bark
crack, smell vanilla
finger shale bark,
peels
in fire like sunburnt
skin, saves bone
look up, branches,
wagon
wheel spokes, cone
bracts curve in
brown creeper hitches
trunk,
_beaks bugs, sings

trees, beautiful trees

The flora
Manzanita, little apple,
crawls
across rocks, shoots
blood-purple stalks
stroke Mule Ears'
hairy
leaves, straight as
stems, save water

look down, bright
spikes
in deep shade,
Red Snow Plant
a long-tongued moth
sips
nectar from Rein
Orchid's deep spurs

The Boy
It was some kind of weird science weather that stirred the arctic
winds to skin the surface of Lake Michigan all last winter

until we were up to our hips in lake effect. We shivered
on the deck of Jerry's Pub and Grill in March, watching
the nucleus of Hale-Bopp exhale a pearly breath of cometary
gases. I said some people used to think comets shed
an evil influence as they passed the earth and foretold
the coming of war and death, and maybe that is why
the weather's so weird. Then Randy said, Yeah, and maybe
your uncle willget laid tonight. Everybody laughed
and waited a while to see the comet gain space in the sky
but we were all moving in parallel worlds. Spring was only a teasecherry and oaks yearning to bud and even the peony didn't unfurl
its tight-fisted globes until mid-June- followed by a summer
of eighty-degree days with dehydrated air, and we heard the loons
laughing on the far side of Fair Lake. And it stayed that good
until the end of July, but the Ecuadorian shrimp were steaming
in the Pacific just off shore and some say the warm winds of El Nino
are to blame for that and the mammoth banks of clouds mourning
over California and Oregon. Fall came in August, then summer returned

in fall, and it was so sunny in October the trees stayed green
through the first snowstorm the Monday before Halloween. We were
raking in November even though the oak refused to let go of its bristletipped leaves. And there was no snow on Christmas- it wasn't even cold.
Now it's February, the grass is standing green, and the sun
that barely slipped a ray in January, is riding low on the southern
horizon forcing barren, squirrel-nested trees into long shadows.

May 1: In Gratitude

Mostly for birds breaking winter's silence
on treetops and telephone wires: lyric
of tangerine-bellied oriole stealing white,
kite string from verandah lattice to strap
a swinging-pouch nest in the walnut,
and the sibilant song of black-and-white warbler,
weesee, weesee, weesee, inside crabapple bramble.
For infant tongues of pink peony
and lily-of-the-valley bells exhaling,
as yellow-bearded purple iris's unfurl
amidst stands of green swords,
and white violet veins point to nectared spurs.
But also for windows wide to air drenched
by dwarf French lilac clusters
and for the rectangle of moonbeam quilted
to our bed, where two cats curl like macaroni
- whiskers trembling dreaming of fangs in fur and feathers.

Under Construction

Now the bobcat rests on all fours,
metal tread looped around wheeled
feet like a silver watch band,
each link filled with soil and grass
gleaned from garden and lawn.
The excavators saved the dwarf French lilac
releasing a pungent breath
at bud, but the spring-yellow forsythia
and crabapple bush gave way
to shovel mouth on white-hinged arms.
So now my yard's a wasteland
of chunked clumps of Michigan
clay and volunteer potatoes tilled
under last fall, smothering
grass between cherry and walnut.
Yet persistent tulips and daylilies
separate the cover thrusting tips
of green and the buff-flanked,
tufted titmouse sits on thistle
feeder calling pe-ter, pe-ter.
And even the squirrels still
traverse bud-knobbed branches
from the woods across the street
to nibble sunflower nuts and cracked
corn on chalk-brown ground.

Checking Out at Dowling's Market

Right there you could buy pocket
cotnbs and nail clippers, flip-top
Zippo's blazoned with large
tnouth bass, fly swatters and fly
catchers, and I sat on a stack
of No. 10 brown bags at the end
of the counter and watched
wax-paper wings flutter once
fly-feet were tacked to the yellow,
ringlet ribbon, while Grandmother
rang up orders on a five-digit
Burroughs adding tnachine
and the tally tape curled around
itself like the loose spring of a windup Baby Ben as she bagged
fresh-cut tneat, eggs and bread.
Battalions of Tipparillos, by the box,
and cigarettes by the carton lined
the shelves behind Grandmother,
a whole row of penny
candy on the lowest. Sotnetitnes
she gave tne a No. 2 and let tne bag
Mary Janes, Nutty Buddies,
jawbreakers, Tootsie Rolls,
and red licorice twists. How

about putting five of those pretzel
rods in the candy bag, missy?
said Mr. Gerth when he stopped by
just after noon for six long-necked
Black Labels and a pack of Catnel
shorts he rolled up in the sleeve

of his white BVD. Then Grandmother
said, That comes to $4.57, Mr. Gerth,
as she punched down the nickel-sized
keys of the National Cash Register.
A dollar sign followed by a 4, 5
and 7 jumped up behind the window
above the register's pot belly
and the money drawer popped
open with the sharp ring of a bell,
as he gave her three soiled
singles and a handful of change.

Behind the Meat Counter
It was serious, white-apron work,
slicing chunks of pork
that crack like gum
as the wood plunger
pushes it through the chute
transforming cubed meat
into fat-mottled worms.
From Grandfather's secret arsenal,
a package of spices - hot or mild
-juiced up the eyes and nose.
Hand weaving spices and meat
into breakfast
while doling out sage advice
was his way-

Now promise me you won't smoke
backdropped by the sweet strain
of Renfro Valley fiddles
-on Sunday morning radio.
Mounding the sausage
in ceramic-lined pans
(under which he liked to stash
his excess cash
so Grandmother wouldn't know)
a criss-cross design
imprinted by metal spatula,
his butcher's insignia.

Grandfather weighed out the measure,
my job to wrap
the heaping waxed tray
in paper from the big white roll
(he sometimes gave me
a piece to draw on).
Pulling the silver handle
a lick of white tape
popped out from the dispenser
to seal up the package.
Using a black grease pen,
Grandpa grocer-butcher man
marked it seventy-nine
cents then handed the sausage
to Mrs. Carter with the cat-eye glasses.

Fried Chicken from Scratch
First, Grandfather had to catch
a corn-fattened hen, heel
its head to a husky stump
and drop an ax right next
to his boot, then let her spew
her sorrow from the hose
of her neck, and you never
saw a chicken run in circles
so fast. With an upright
fist he dipped the whole
bird in a pan of boiling
water, then plucked feathers
from follicles. On the block,
he pressed knife to knuckle
of drumstick and wing, then
cracked the breast with the palm
of his hand. Mother dipped skin
meat and bone in Gold Medal
and salt, and don't forget
a pinch of baking powder
because it'll crisp up
better, she said, while Father
set a No.lO black fry pan
on the grill on a bed of red
hot briquettes, spooned in two
scoops of lard and lined
the pan with legs, wings, thighs,
breasts and back. Then it all
went to boil in the clear pool
of oil, and you could taste
chicken right there in the moist
August air as Father forked
me a piece from pan to plate
while a hen do-si-dos at our
feet in search of stray crumbs.

On the Porch

Mother and me on the swing as dawn drops
into the holler. The bare balls of her feet
give a push, as a coal train snakes
along the gray creek down the hill,
stops, first empty car under the chute.
The man at the top waves his cap
out the window, pulls a lever.
A rush of rock into the bed billows
dust like flour poured from a bag
into Grandmother's bread bowl.
Mother said not much has changed
since she was a girl, kissing her father
each morning, watching from the swing
as he walked down to the black hole
of the mine, until his lungs fell limp.
My dangling feet point and flex, muscle us higher
so I can jump on the upswing, land plumb
on top of the mountain at the train's
far side, rise above the blackened cloud.

Breakfast in Letcher County
She's an early-riser, a morning person
they'd say, who woke me up by the metallic ring
of black lumps of coal filling her shiny,
red-handled bucket from the shed
on the corner of her ascending yard.
I run downstairs in flannel nightie
to warm my toes on linoleum
near the big, black-topped stove
as even in summer a hint of the north descends
at night on these Appalachian foothills.
Lifting the burner cover with a long iron handle,
Grandmother stokes up the fire
then lines the black fry panNo. 6 - with thick slices of bacon
and sets it to sizzling near the back
already hot with the flame of intent.
From the yellow, windowed buffet
she pulls out her biscuit bowl
and stirs up a cloud
of flour, salt and baking powder.
Like glue, milk melds the mix
she dumps out on the table
to roll flat, then cuts the rounds
from the jelly glass imprinted with roosters.

Biscuits in the oven
(where she once melted her freshly
washed tennis shoes trying to dry them)
she lifts crisp bacon from a pool of grease
then browns flour for gravy.
The smell of breakfast intersects
the dreams of brothers and sisters
who join me around the table in mismatched chairs
mouths wet for the taste of •southern style:
Her plates don't match
and the forks bear designs of three different patterns as we break open the steaming, brown-crusted biscuits
covering mounds with gravy the color of coffee and
cream.

Do Me
It all started with Aunt Peggy's beehive back in '6 7.
Hair the color of roadside snow teased and tucked,
pinned and sprayed, until it would stay like that for a week.
My brother Tim told me a spider could lay a sack of eggs
in there, and maybe one night Peggy would wake up
with baby spiders crawling all over her face. But Tim was always
telling stories like that. When I was four, I liked to brush
other people's hair and listen to them purr as I stroked
bristles on scalp from forehead to nape. I'd brush an hour
for a quarter. Peggy did hair in Grandma's basement
and sometimes I watched. She painted blue gel on brown hair
to turn it blond, or permed Eileen's poker-straight strands
on skinny yellow rods. It got so curly, she had to slick the tight
waves over magnetic rollers- fastened to the scalp with silver clipscover the whole mess with a fish net, and then make Eileen
sit under a bubble-topped dryer. Three cigarettes later,
she took out the rollers, then scratched and brushed Eileen's scalp
until Eileen was sliding out of the chair like a warm drop of wax.
Finished, Italian top firmly lacquered in place, Eileen rose out
of the chair with a post-hair-do high, then headed to Hudson's
for lunch. And it was then I knew I wanted that power - to adjust
color, texture or length, rub a woman's scalp until she's supple
as dough, shape an attitude with rattail comb, scissors and hair spray.

See Saw

The attraction was atomic.
His protons
tugging on her electrons,
catching both by surprise.
They try to wish it away,
what was found
when they weren't looking,
afraid to put it into words to give it breath.
Instead, they engage
in a game,
teetering for control
white-knuckled
on the edge. The weight
of his desire
keeps pulling him down,
but he wants to be on top.
And she wants to say,

let's meet in the middle
but he would take it wrong.
So they totter on the fulcrum,
neither willing to jump off.

Treasure Chest
Handmaidens of the Lord and cherub
children flock around Madonna and Olild
on the 1959 pocket calendar I found in my bureau,
that Mother taped to her dressing table
mirror the year of my birth - Holy Days circled
in red and Ft·idays stamped with a fish
to remind the Pope's children to abstain
from meat, as if that could save a soul.
From under a stack of documents skinned
with dust, I pulled out a kindergarten picture
of Ryan, and another of Drew, belly-hanging
from a canvos swing, sandaled toes sifting
Lake Michigan sand. In the binding
of Tales from the Arabian Nights, tucked there,
a Polaroid of Pauline and me sporting milk
mustaches and a half-heart, laser-laced Valentine
from Randy signed with X's and O's.
Then an article headlined "Portage teen dies,•
and a picture of Michelle, slipped from between
a Rolling Stone and Time, and I remembered straightening
her hair two days before she cracked her lime-green Fiero up.
Later, I curled it corkscrew tight to better frame
her stiff-smiled face as she lay on the silk casket pillow.
Way in the back, under a cameo-crested jewelry box,
I found the cross I no longer carry in my pocket
and an Ash leigh Brilliant Pot Shots cartoon saved
since I was a teen of a man sitting on a rock who says,

It's good to be where I am and even better to be where I'm going.

There's a Beawr in the Basement
and his name's Bucky, blind from birth, with his own
swimming hole that's really a livestock watering trough tilted
to an angle so it can be drained daily by Rita. She's an animal
shaman of sorts and a retired corrections officer from the Grafton
County Jail. For years, Rita was a wildlife rehabilitator
for the state oft-Jew Hampshire, until they told her she had to kill
any animal unfit to return to the wilds of the White Mountains.
So she closed down her rehab center, but kept her log cabin home
-- lacquered to a honey-shine- open to orphaned wildlife, adopting
t-Jeedles, the porcupine, Boogie, the skunk, and Lady, the raccoon.
Once healed and given their freedom they weren't like the men
in her life. She said, If you feed them, they always come back.
And even though it's against the law, she feeds the black bears
that roam the thick woods near covered bridge No. 29 in Swiftwater
from a blue-tarped feeding station seventy-feet from her back door.
Maybe sensing her kindred spirit, the bears are gentle and sometimes
feed from her hand. They eat bread - loaves and loaves of bread - Rita
buys from a day-old bakery in St. Johnsbury. As I sit on her back porch,
the sharp scent of citronella fills the space of the evening
air, while dusk settles on the woods like a silk screen. Rita calls

out to her favorite bear - here Sit Down, come here Sit Down because surely Blackie and Big Boy will follow him to Rita's
for an evening snack. As the bears come up over the crest
of the hill behind the cabin, they look us straight in the eye
daring us to move, because if we do, they will too, in the other
direction. Rita's daughter, Tricia, tells me she doesn't like it one
bit her mother has started something she can never stop.
You know bears will tear into a house looking for something to eat.
But Rita falls asleep soundly in a quilt-covered bed just inside
an unlocked, screen door as the Screech Owl's eerie wail
punctuates the pounding of paws into forest's dark shadows.
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